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1. Introduction
In order to ensure the successful integration of the management of asthma care in Primary Health Care (PHC), the chronic respiratory disease program in the department of non-communicable disease found it crucial to develop a set of policies and procedures that define the role and the proper function of the asthma clinics in PHC. This document has been developed by the Department of Non-communicable Diseases under the Directorate General of Primary Health Care and reviewed by the many teams who are directly involved in the running of asthma clinics in PHC across the country.

2. Scope
This document is applicable to all personnel working in primary health care institutes with asthma clinics.

3. Purpose
The purpose of this policy and procedure is to:
3.1 Ensure that all asthma clinics follow a standard mechanism in running the clinic.
3.2 Ensure that all team members of the clinic are aware of their roles and responsibilities.
3.3 Ensure that all asthma patients (adult & children) presenting to the PHC set up will be asked to attend appointments in the asthma clinic and will receive appropriate and timely treatment.

4. Definitions
4.1 Peak Flow meters: A small calibrated portable device that measures the lung function by expelling air through the device. Used in monitoring diseases such as asthma.
4.2 Disposable mouthpieces: Small cardboard pieces used with peak flow meters and are single use items (i.e. should be disposed of after use).

4.3 Asthma control tests: A self-administered questionnaire consisting of 5 items that assesses the patient’s level of control over a 4 week period.

4.4 Spacers: A clear plastic container with a mouthpiece at one end and a hole for the metered dose inhaler at the other end. Spacers assist in delivering the medications into the lungs.

4.5 Focal Point: The person responsible of coordination of activities or tasks amongst a group or a network.

4.6 Patient follow up booklets: A small booklet provided to patients in the clinic where medications, next follow up appointments and current results of tests are recorded in it. Follow up booklets are used by the asthma clinic team members and patients as reference.

4.7 Asthma clinic register: A manual form with patient details that are used to keep patients data with regards to their current peak flow rates, level of control, spirometry results and demographic data.

4.8 Asthma Action Plan: Is a written plan that is set by the treating doctor and is kept with the patient. It alerts the patient to worsening asthma symptoms and the actions to take if they suffer from any.

5. Policy

The Non Communicable Disease Department under the Directorate General of Primary Health Care strives to ensure that all asthma clinics in primary health care institutes in the country will follow a standard framework to ensure the proper functioning of the clinic. Further to this, all personnel working in the asthma clinics or in charge of the PHC set ups should be familiar with this policy and apply it.
6. Procedure

6.1 Step 1: Establishing the asthma clinic

6.1.1 The following departments should be informed when an asthma clinic is planned to be established in a primary care health institution:

A. The MOIC of the relevant health care institution.
B. The Department of Non Communicable Disease under the Directorate General of Primary Health Care.
C. The Non Communicable Disease Section under the Department of Primary Health Care in the Governorate.

6.1.2 The asthma clinic should commence running when all equipment have been set up for the clinic.

6.1.3 It is the responsibility of the management of the PHC institute and Department of PHC in the governorate to ensure that the clinic is equipped with all essential materials and tools. These include:

A. Peak flow meters (adults and pediatrics).
B. Asthma control tests.
C. Peak flow charts.
D. Asthma clinic registers.
E. Health educational materials.
F. Patient follows up booklets.
G. Disposable mouth pieces.
H. Spacers of all sizes.

6.1.4 The assignment of the room to function as the asthma clinic will be left to the management of the respective PHC institute and the department of primary health care in the governorate.

6.1.5 The room assigned as the asthma clinic is to be the exact same clinic whenever the asthma clinic is running.
6.2 **Step 2: Assigning focal points**

6.2.1 Three staff (One pharmacist, one nurse and one doctor) working full time in the health center and who had attended workshops in the management of asthma, are to be assigned as the asthma clinic focal points. Their main responsibility is to supervise the running of the clinic.

6.2.2 One of the three Asthma clinic health center focal points is to be assigned as the Health center’s Asthma clinic head focal point, who will be communicating directly to the willayat or governorate focal point.

6.2.3 If any of the assigned focal points were ever to be transferred or is unable to perform his duties as a focal point, then another focal point should be assigned (who matches the criteria below in 6.2.5.) and the change of the focal point should be communicated immediately and directly to the willayat and governorate focal points. It is the management of the health institute’s responsibility to inform the willayat/governorate focal points of this change.

6.2.4 The main responsibility of the asthma clinic focal points is the overall supervision of the asthma clinic.

6.2.5 The asthma clinic focal points need to have attended at least one workshop on the management of asthma in primary care workshops either conducted by the governorate, Non communicable disease department (NCD Dept.) in the Ministry of Health or the Oman Respiratory Society (ORS).

6.2.6 The asthma clinic focal points are to follow the policies and procedures set forth in this manual.

6.2.7 The asthma clinic focal points have to be willing to supervise the running of the asthma clinic in accordance to the asthma clinic policies and procedures along with their other duties in the health center.

6.2.8 The asthma clinic focal points are expected to be present at the health center whenever there is a supervisory visit conducted to the asthma clinic either by officials in the governorate or the main ministry.
6.2.9 If the focal point was unavailable due to being on leave of whatever nature, then another relevant staff should be assigned to be present during the visit.

6.2.10 The asthma clinic focal points should attend any meetings (when asked) that may be conducted by the ministry, governorate or willayat with regards to the asthma clinics.

6.2.11 It is also the responsibility of the asthma clinic focal points to arrange for events or lectures to raise awareness within the community with regards to all aspects of asthma control and prevention.

6.3 **Step 3: Inviting patients to attend the clinic**

6.3.1 All individuals (adult and children) presenting to the health center, who have either been previously diagnosed with asthma or suspected to have asthma will be asked to attend appointments in the asthma clinic and will receive appropriate and timely management.

6.3.2 Patients can be asked to seek appointments in the clinic as they present in the General Practice clinics, Pharmacy, Treatment Room or medical records.

6.3.3 Appointment in the asthma clinic will be scheduled through either the electronic or manual appointment system by a physician.

6.4 **Step 4: Running the asthma clinic**

6.4.1 **General**

A. On the day of the asthma clinic, unless the clinic is combined with the chronic disease clinic, it will be used for the sole purpose of seeing asthmatic patients unless:

i. At the time when no asthmatic patients had appeared for their appointments.

ii. When all appointments had been seen.

iii. While waiting for patients to reach the health center.
iv. The clinic is combined with the chronic disease clinic.

B. To maintain patient’s confidentiality, only one patient can be seen in the clinic, i.e. two or more patients cannot be seen at the same time in the clinic.

C. It is left to the management of the PHC institute and the department of primary health care in the governorate to decide on when and how frequent the asthma clinic will run. This decision should depend on the number of asthmatic patients in the clinic and the load on the PHC institute.

D. There will always be a rotation of the staff managing patients in the clinic to maintain the skills of those trained in the management of asthma. It is the responsibility of the nursing, pharmacy and medical officer in charge of the health institute to ensure that the team members are always rotated.

E. All staff involved in the direct provision or supervision of patient care must have attended at least one comprehensive workshop in the management of asthma.

F. The documentation of the patients visits are to be maintained in an electronic format unless the health center does not have a functioning computer system. In these circumstances the patient's file is to be done in a manual format.

G. Every patient attending appointments in the asthma clinic should be registered in the Asthma clinic register (either manual or electronic, when available). Registration should be done as soon as diagnosis is confirmed.

6.4.2 Patient record content

A. The patient’s electronic or hard copy file should contain the following information:

i. The full name.
ii. Current address.

iii. Telephone number of the patient.

iv. The health center/ polyclinic the patient is transferred from, if any.

v. The patient’s medical and surgical history. This includes all history of allergies.

vi. Treatment records, including the results of all diagnostic tests and the progress notes.

vii. All medications prescribed and/or dispensed.

viii. The precise dosage and regimen for each medication prescribed and/or dispensed.

ix. Any referral to other practitioners and the reason for the referral.

x. Date and time of next appointment.

B. All entries in the patient record must use universally accepted abbreviations. Obscure or unclear terminology must be avoided.

6.4.3 Treatment of minors in the asthma clinic

A. Children, 13 years of age or younger should always be accompanied by a parent or a guardian.

B. The treatment plan of a minor will always be discussed with the accompanying adult and details of management will be explained clearly to both child and adult.

C. If a child attends the clinic without an adult, it is the asthma clinic staff (who are running the clinic on the day) responsibility to call the parents/caregiver to accompany their child. Only exceptions to this is in case of an emergency where management should be given immediately even without the presence of the parents/ guardian.
6.4.4 Treatment of adults who are mentally or neurologically impaired

A. Some adults may not be able to understand their condition or understand the treatment e.g. because of being neurologically impaired. It is therefore the asthma clinic’s team member’s responsibility (who are running the clinic on the day), in this instance to call the individuals caregiver and ask them to accompany the patient either to this visit or by scheduling a new appointment in the clinic at a time the guardian will be able to attend. Only exceptions to this is in case of an emergency where management should be given immediately even without the presence of the guardian.

6.4.5 Transfer of patients

A. An asthmatic patient may be registered into the clinic if the patient was found to have transferred their residence to the catchment area the health center provides the service for.

B. The patient or relative should be informed to obtain a medical report from their parent institute containing all patient details including, medications, investigations, complications, co-morbidities, etc.

C. Patients with referral papers can then be registered into the clinic.

D. Similarly a patient may be transferred out of the clinic to another health center with a report documenting his current medication and past medical and surgical histories.

E. It is the responsibility of the asthma clinic team focal points to ensure that all staff running the clinic provides a detailed history of the patient with a list of their medications, allergies, spirometry results, etc. whenever a patient is transferring to a different clinic.

F. Patients who have been transferred out of the clinic should then be removed from the register by labelling them as “transferred out” and date of transfer should be noted in the manual register or electronic file.
G. The asthma clinic focal points will not collect data of those patients who had transferred out.

6.4.6 Referral of patients to secondary or tertiary institutes or from secondary and tertiary to PHC

A. The asthma clinic team members may refer patients to either nearby secondary polyclinics/local hospitals or tertiary hospitals if deemed necessary for a medical consultation or further tests.

B. The referral of the patient should be in accordance to the referral system in PHC.

C. The asthma clinic is also to accept patients referred to them from secondary/tertiary or private clinics (Local or abroad), provided that the patient is a resident of the catchment area the PHC belongs to.

D. It is the responsibility of the physician in the institute that the patient had been referred to, to give a detailed feedback of the patient’s condition and evaluation. This feedback should be given to the patient to hand to the institute they had been referred from.

6.4.7 Appointments

A. The asthma clinic should run on an appointment system.

B. Appointments are either scheduled through the electronic system or done manually.

C. The number of appointment slots allocated in the clinic will be left to the judgment of the administrators in the health center/polyclinic. The number should depend on the average number of patients attending the clinic and waiting period of the appointments in the clinic.

D. Patients should be allowed to attend the clinic as walk in patients whenever feasible. This is to be left to the judgment of the team running the clinic.
6.4.8 Policies with regards to patients who do not attend their appointment, non-attenders to the clinic

A. The PHC institute may decide whenever feasible to remind the patient of their appointment by either a SMS or a phone call.

B. The reminder (phone call/SMS) should be done within a week prior to the appointment.

C. If the patient misses their appointment, the asthma clinic focal points should call the patient in the days after he had missed the appointment and give the patient a new appointment.

D. It is the asthma clinic team of focal point's responsibility to trace patients who did not attend their appointments and provide them with a new appointment.

6.4.9 Asthma clinic operating hours

A. The asthma clinic operating hours will depend on the timing decided by the administrative officers in the health center.

B. The medical officer in charge in the PHC institute has to ensure an uninterrupted and regular service to maintain a good quality of care.

6.4.10 Asthma clinic cancellation policy

A. The decision to cancel the clinic permanently can only be made by the department of primary health care in the governorate upon discussion with the NCD section in the governorate and chronic respiratory disease program in the Non Communicable disease department.

B. The NCD departments should be provided with convincing reasons and evidence as to why the asthma clinic in a specific PHC set up is to be cancelled.

C. Cancelling an asthma clinic permanently may be decided, if the number of patients was found to be extremely low and the clinic had found a
way of managing these patients adequately in a different set up (e.g. the chronic disease clinic).

D. Reasons for cancelling the asthma clinic temporarily may include lack of trained staff to run the clinic, during events of inclement weather or a national public holiday.

E. In the case of lack of trained staff, it is the responsibility of the administrators in the governorate to ensure that new teams attend a comprehensive workshop on the management of asthma or attend an attachment in an already running asthma clinic on an urgent basis. The PHC setup is therefore expected to re commence running the clinic as soon as an adequate team is available.

F. In the instance where the asthma clinic may be cancelled temporarily, it is the asthma clinic team of focal points responsibility to call the patients to inform them that the clinic will be postponed and reschedule appointments.

G. Cancelling the asthma clinic (for more than one week or permanently) should be kept only as a very last option after considering all other possible solutions and is to be decided only after discussions with the head of the NCD section in the governorate and the NCD department in the ministry of health.

6.4.11 **Health centers working with secondary or tertiary resources**

A. Certain health centers/ polyclinics or local hospitals have a unique setting where by certain medications and tools are available to them. These set ups with spirometry machines available are expected to perform regular spirometry procedures.

B. Spirometry procedures may either be performed on the same day as the asthma clinic or on a different day. This is to be decided by the management of the PHC set up and the Directorate of Primary health care in the governorate.
C. Procedures can be conducted in the asthma clinic itself or in a separate room.

D. All procedures are to be conducted by trained staff nurses and interpreted by a trained doctor (Trained in the use and interpretation of spirometry procedures).

E. The results of the spirometry procedure should be clearly recorded in the patient’s file.

7. Responsibilities

7.1 Responsibilities of the asthma clinic health center/polyclinic focal points

7.1.1 General Responsibilities:

A. Three staff (one pharmacist, one nurse and one doctor) working full time in the health center and who had attended workshops in the management of asthma, are to be assigned as the asthma clinic focal points. Their main responsibility is to supervise the running of the clinic.

B. One of the three Asthma clinic health center focal points is to be assigned as the Health center’s Asthma clinic head focal point, who will be communicating directly to the wilayat/governorate focal point.

C. If any of the assigned focal points were ever to be transferred or is unable to perform his duties as a focal point, then another focal point should be assigned (who matches the criteria below in E.) and the change of the focal point should be communicated immediately and directly to the wilayat and governorate focal points. It is the management of the health institute’s responsibility to inform the wilayat/governorate focal points of this change.

D. The main responsibility of the asthma clinic focal points is the overall supervision of the asthma clinic.

E. The asthma clinic focal points need to have attended at least one workshop on the management of asthma in primary care workshops.
either conducted by the governorate, Non communicable disease department (NCD Dept.) in the Ministry of Health or the Oman Respiratory Society (ORS).

F. The asthma clinic focal points are to follow the policies and procedures set forth in this manual.

G. The asthma clinic focal points have to be willing to supervise the running of the asthma clinic in accordance to the asthma clinic policies and procedures along with their other duties in the health center.

H. The asthma clinic focal points are expected to be present at the health center whenever there is a supervisory visit conducted to the asthma clinic either by officials in the governorate or the main ministry.

I. If the focal point was unavailable due to being on leave of whatever nature, then another relevant staff should be assigned to be present during the visit.

J. The asthma clinic focal points should attend any meetings (when asked) that may be conducted by the ministry, governorate or willayat with regards to the asthma clinics.

K. It is also the responsibility of the asthma clinic focal points to arrange for events or lectures to raise awareness within the community with regards to all aspects of asthma control and prevention.

7.1.2 Responsibilities of the health center’s asthma clinic head focal point

A. One of the 3 asthma clinic focal points (nurse, pharmacist and doctor) will be assigned to be the health center’s asthma clinic head focal point.

B. The health center’s asthma clinic head focal point will be in charge of communicating all issues and providing data to the willayat or the governorate focal point (if a willayat focal point is not assigned in the governorate).
C. The health center’s asthma clinic head focal point should suggest names to the willayat and governorate focal points of nurses, pharmacists and physicians who need to attend any workshops on the management of asthma. This is to be done in coordination with the management of the PHC institute.

D. Ensures that the clinic is running in a timely manner as per the frequency decided on by the management.

E. Ensures continuous clinical improvement in the management of asthma in the health center/ polyclinic by conducting lectures or workshops.

7.1.3 Responsibilities of the asthma clinics pharmacist focal point (at the level of the health center/ polyclinic)

A. As well as overall supervision of the asthma clinic, the pharmacist focal point assists in running the asthma clinic.

B. Ensures that the pharmacy in the health center is equipped with all necessary medications in accordance to the most updated PHC formulary.

C. Ensures a regular supply of all the medications.

D. Reports any insufficiencies to the pharmacist in charge in the governorate.

E. Requests medications on a regular basis.

F. Ensures medications prescribed have not passed their expiry dates.

G. Ensures that the pharmacy in the health center is equipped with spacers of all sizes as available and supplied by the directorate of medical supply in the ministry.

H. Requests spacers and aerochambers on a regular basis.

I. Ensures that the asthma clinic is supplied with a regular flow of disposable mouthpieces and that this flow is adequate every month.
J. Ensures that all pharmacists/ assistant pharmacists are aware on how to use the different inhaled medications available.
K. Ensures that all pharmacists are checking and demonstrating how to use inhaled medications whenever it is prescribed.
L. Ensures that inhalation technique is checked and demonstrated in a separate room and not across the pharmacy window.
M. Updates the pharmacists in the health center with regards to new medications used in the management of asthma becoming available.
N. Ensures that a pharmacist is always involved and available on the days the asthma clinic is running.
O. Assists the asthma clinic focal points in providing data whenever necessary with regards to the medications supplied and prescribed.
P. Alerts the pharmacists to invite patients to attend appointments in the asthma clinic whenever a patient was found to collect inhaled medications or short acting beta agonists on a frequent or regular basis.
Q. Provides data to the asthma clinic head focal point in the health center whenever required.

7.1.4 Responsibilities of the asthma clinics nurse focal point (at the level of the health center/ polyclinic)
A. As well as overall supervision of the asthma clinic, the nurse assists in running the asthma clinic.
B. Ensures that the asthma clinic has an asthma clinic register.
C. Ensures that the asthma clinic register is always updated.
D. Ensures all nurses running the asthma clinic know how to fill and maintain the register.
E. Ensure that all nurses running the asthma clinic had attended at least one comprehensive workshop on the management of asthma.
F. Ensures that the health center/polyclinic has an adequate supply of patient follow up booklets.

G. Requests register and follow up booklets whenever needed, through the management of the health center and the NCD department in the governorate.

H. Provides data to the asthma clinic head focal point in the health center whenever data is required.

I. Ensures that the health center has at least two nurses who had attended the above mentioned workshops and are available to run the clinic.

J. Requests for training of more staff if less than two nurses are available in the health center.

K. Ensures that non-attenders to the clinic are always traced and contacted. See policies on non-attenders.

L. Ensures that health educational materials are available in the clinic.

7.1.5 **Responsibilities of the asthma clinic doctor focal point (at the level of the health center/ polyclinic)**

A. Ensure that all doctors running the asthma clinic had attended at least one comprehensive workshop on the management of asthma.

B. As well as overall supervision of the asthma clinic, the doctor assists in running the asthma clinic.

C. Continues to perform their regular duties on the days that he/she is not assigned to run the asthma clinic.

D. Ensure that the health center/ polyclinic has at least two doctors running the asthma clinic and who had attended workshops on the management of asthma.

E. Suggest names to the asthma clinic head focal point in the health center of doctors who need to attend workshops on asthma management.
F. Ensures that the management of the patients in the asthma clinic are in accordance with the most updated national and international guidelines.

G. Provides data to the asthma clinic head focal point in the health center whenever required.

H. Ensures continuous clinical improvement in the management of asthma in the health center/ polyclinic by conducting lectures or workshops.

7.2 Responsibilities of the staff running the asthma clinic (Asthma clinic team members).

7.2.1 Responsibilities of the pharmacist on the days the asthma clinic is running

A. A pharmacist who had attended at least one comprehensive workshop on the management of asthma should be present on the days the asthma clinic is running.

B. The pharmacist may be in the asthma clinic itself or in a separate room outside the clinic.

C. The pharmacist is responsible in ensuring that the patient is able to use the inhaled medication prescribed.

D. The pharmacist is responsible for providing every asthmatic patient with the correct inhaled medication according to the patient’s needs and inhalation techniques.

E. Monitor medication use and refill intervals to help identify whether a patient is poorly controlled or not adhering to medications.

F. Explain to patients how to properly clean and store spacers.

G. Review medications and interactions and communicate with the treating doctor.

H. Ensures the patient is aware of any possible side effects of the medication.
I. Ensures that the doses of the medications prescribed are correct and alert the prescribing physician if there were any issues.

J. Ensure controlled patients have been issued an asthma action plan by the doctor and to review the issued action plan and discuss it with the patient in the follow up visits.

7.2.2 Responsibilities of the nurse running the asthma clinic

A. The asthma clinic should always run with a nurse who had attended at least one comprehensive workshop on the management of asthma.

B. The nurse should be present in the clinic with the doctor for taking the necessary vitals and consultation of the patient.

C. Takes all necessary vitals.

D. Assists in checking the peak flow rate.

E. Assists in filling the asthma control tests.

F. Fills up patient’s asthma booklet.

G. Ensures the maintenance and the update of the asthma clinic register.

H. Provide counselling and education to patients.

I. Ensures the patient is aware of their follow up appointment.

J. Ensures the patient understands the asthma action plan if provided by the doctor.

K. Records names and numbers of patients who had not attended the asthma clinic on their appointments. In addition, provides the names and numbers to the health center asthma clinic focal points to trace the patients.

7.2.3 Responsibilities of the doctor running the asthma clinic

A. The asthma clinic should always run with a doctor who had attended at least one comprehensive workshop on the management of asthma.

B. The doctor reviews the patient’s history.

C. Ensures the proper diagnosis & rules out differential diagnosis.
D. Reviews ACT & peak flow measurements.
E. Assesses, evaluates and manages the patient in accordance with the most updated international and national guidelines.
F. Ensures the proper documentation of the consultation either in the electronic medical file or the patient’s manual file, if an electronic file is not available.
G. Fill up patient’s asthma booklets
H. Prescribes medications.
I. Fills and discusses the asthma action plan.
J. Gives new follow up appointment.
K. Counsel patient or the patient’s caregiver/parents/family (if patient is a child or mentally unable) and provide education.

7.3 Responsibilities of the asthma clinic willayat focal point

7.3.1 Along with their usual daily duties, the asthma clinic willayat focal point is responsible for the overall supervision of all asthma clinics in the willayat.

7.3.2 Collect data from the health centers whenever needed and provide the data to the governorate focal point.

7.3.3 Monitor the running of the asthma clinics in the willayat.

7.3.4 Solve any issues that may arise at the level of the willayat.

7.3.5 Ensure that all health centers have a minimum of 2 nurses, 2 doctors and 2 pharmacists/assistant pharmacists who have attended at least one comprehensive workshop in the management of asthma in primary care.

7.3.6 Report issues to the governorate focal point.

7.3.7 It is the responsibility of the willayat focal point to ensure that awareness is being raised in the community with regards to asthma control and prevention through events or lectures.
7.4 Responsibilities of the asthma clinic governorate focal points

7.4.1 Along with their usual daily duties, the asthma clinic governorate focal point is responsible for the overall supervision of all asthma clinics in the governorate.

7.4.2 Provide data to the NCD Department in the ministry of health or the NCD section in the governorate whenever needed.

7.4.3 Monitor the running of the asthma clinics in the governorate.

7.4.4 Solve any issues that may rise at the level of the governorate.

7.4.5 Ensure that all health centers have a minimum of 2 nurses, 2 doctors and 2 pharmacists who have attended at least one comprehensive workshop in the management of asthma in primary care.

7.4.6 Forward names to the NCD department in the ministry (through the NCD section in the governorate) of nurses, pharmacists or doctors in the governorate who will need to attend workshops on the management of asthma.

7.4.7 Report any issues to the chronic respiratory disease program in the NCD Department in the ministry and in coordination with the head of the NCD section in the governorate.

7.4.8 Be present during any supervisory visits to the governorate conducted by the team in charge of the asthma program in the NCD department.

7.4.9 If the focal point was unable to attend a supervisory visit, due to being on leave of whatever nature, then another relevant staff should attend and this is to be arranged with the head of the NCD section in the governorate.

7.4.10 It is also the responsibility of the asthma clinic governorate focal point to ensure that awareness is being raised in the community with regards to asthma control and prevention.

7.5 Responsibilities of the head of the NCD section in the governorate:

7.5.1 Ensure an asthma clinic focal point has been assigned in the governorate.
7.5.2 Notifies the NCD department immediately of any changes to the governorate focal point.

7.5.3 Ensure that data from the asthma clinics is forwarded to the NCD department in the ministry.

7.5.4 Assists the asthma governorate focal point in rectifying any issues that may rise.

7.5.5 Supervises the functioning of the asthma clinics in the governorate.

7.6 **Policy Enforcement**

It is the responsibility of all administrators working in the field of PHC in the governorate and the ministry to enforce this policy.
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